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Publishes U' TlieoiSore Schoth.
TKJv -- Tjo I I ir. yaarin advance nd if notpi I 'tef up i lie cu t nf ihe ve.it, lo dollars mitl Afly

centj will he cliai-ge.l-

N ii iji iiCi itiuiifi I uritil i!t irrearages nre paid,
except .il tlifl . i tion ol the E tltor.

iC7-- Iverii-iemcii- t of one square of (eight line) or
ess. i3 or in.-i- ;

m is $1 M. Each additional
MjiIi 58 cenl.. I.onjer ones itt proportion.

jon pisivtisg,
OF ALL KINDS,

dxcculeJ in the h'uhrsl style if the Att, and on the
in. -- t ie.S(Hi iblc terms.

D R. J. LANT Z," ,

Surgeon atui Mechanical Dentist,
- lill . hi oltb'e "n Main Strrr!, Ui Ihe second
n.r' f Dr. S. vV.,1 Ions brick tiill'illng, neatly oppo-
site t?in Stroii.lshiirg llou-- e, and be fl.uler;." himself
th;it by cis'Uerii yeais r.iasi mt p.actn-- e nd the iim.t

rnet .tii.i r.ii' ful attenU i to U mailers pertaining
to his rrif.?i'n, I hat tie i tally able t ill

lcritiitiis in the denial imc in ihe utos t careful. lale-f- i
aa 1 skiiil'tl manner.

.;i-i- il attention iven to the Nattira Teeth;
iil.si'i, li the i:iMTii'in of Ariilu'Ut Teeth on Itnhher.
U il.l. Silver or !'i:itiuuous CJu'iis, and perlert fits In
ail r.i-e- s iuiii"J.

M st ;ier ins know the sreat f.illy ami danper t en-- I
rust 1115 their vniik to the ini'jC'Krienceil. nrio those

living at .i itisuuce. April 13, IS7l.-l- y.

11. CS'O. W. J ltKSO.YD
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER.

In the oM office of Dr. A. Reeves Jacki-on- ,

residence in Wyckoffs building.

STROUDSBURG, PA.
August S, le?2-u- l

OPERATING AND !UEl IlAMtAL DENTIST,

Having located in Ea.---t Strondsburg, Pa., an-

nounces tli:tl lie is now prepared to insert arti-
ficial teeth in the most beautiful and life-lik- e

manner. Also, great attention given to filling
and preserving I he natural tettli. Teeth ex-

tracted without pain by use of Nitron Oxide
(r.i.-j-. All other work incident to the profession
dona in tlie most skillful and approved etyle.
All work attended to promptly and warranted.
Ch.irge.--i reasonable, l'atronage of the public
solicited.

(Mice in A. W. I.oder's new building, op--

SHJsite Analomiuk House, East Strondnburg,
July 11, 1872 ly.

DR. N. L. PECK,

Surgeon Dentist,
s th it a vin? jns rettirnei! from

De ;til College, Un is folly prpparoii to make
artificial tet! in tne most beautiful and li!e-li'- e

manner, and to fili decaie.l teelh ac-

cording to the mot in proved meihod.
Teeth e.fruct'il with'i.it pain, when dc-eire- d,

by tlie use of NiirU! Oxiwe Gs,
w!nc!i is entirely Repairing oi
all kinds neatly done. All work warranted.
Ci.irjs re on iblo.

Office in J. 11. KeHer's new Rrick build-i- n

r. M m i S rect, .Stroudsburjr, I'a.
auj 3l-i- f

c. o. iiorniix, x. .Du. repojt fully announce to tlie
public that he has removed his oifice from
Oakland to ('unadensis, 3Ionroe CV.int3 Pa-Trusti-

ng

tint many years of consecutive
pr"''f of Mc'liein"! and tureen will le a
gaScient guarantee for the public confidence.

a-- .i.irv L'". 1 S7U. tt

i.ia;.4 ii. walto,J Aliorney :?t L.av,
Office in the bttil ling formerly occupied

by It. 1. , and opposite the Strnttds-h'ur- z

liank, ?dain street, troudsburf, Pa.
jan 13-t- f

JII'I.K 5ICISK,
H0NE3DALE, PA.

Most central location ot any Hotel in town.

P.. W. KIPLE k SOX,
Jf.O Main street. Proprietor?.
January y, 1873. ly.

Y acr.iwasa riorsi:.
XJ (iI'l'O-IT- K TIIK DEPOT,

Ka:-- t Stroudsburg, Pa.

15. J. VAN COTf, Proprietor.'

The tun contains the choiest Liquors and
ihe table i supplied with the best the market
afford!. Charges moderate. may 3 1872-tf- .

TATS OX'S' ' w- - W ....A

117 and 119 North Second St.

AHOVE ARCH,

PHILADELPHIA.
Mav 30, 172-- ly- -

JJARTOXJSVILiI.C IIOTKL.

This old ctaln.hed Hotel, having rccer.tlv
h.ingciHiandi, and been throughlr overhauled

and repaired, will reopen, for the reception of
of truest on Tuesday, Mav 27th.

The public will alwavn find thi house a de-

sirable place of resort. ' Every department will
be managed in th bet possible manner.' The
table will be supplied with the bet the Market
allbrds, and connoistire will always find none
but the best wine and liquors at the bar.

Good stabling beloning to the Hotel, 'IIJub
found at all times under the care of careful and
obliging attandants.
.nay 23, 1872. ANTHONY II. ItOEMLR.

Found out why yeople go to McCarty j to
fet their furniture, bex-aus- e be buy it artb(?
AVare Rooms of Ixe & Co. and sehV it at
an advance of only ttmity-tir- o and Uro-m'uthp- rr

cent. Or in other words, Rocking
Chairs that he buys of Lee & Co. (through
the runners be don't have) for$4,f) bedells
for $5,50. P'tys Jam to binf unme. fwi Fur-
niture. LKK k CO.

. .Strouddburg, Aug. 18, 1870. tf.

BLANK JJOASKS ;

For Sale at this Offici;.

n

GRANT'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

Fellow citizens : Under Provi
depec, I; have been called a eecon'i time
t act as Eteeutive over, this great oatiou.
It has been tny endeavor io tlie pnst to
maiutain all the laws, acd, sn : far as lay
io my power, to act for the best interests
of the whole pcoj le. ,My best efforts will
be given in the same direction in the fu
tuic, aided, I trusj. by uy four years' ex
perieuce in the office. When my first
icriu or.iho office of Chief Executive be
Eaa, the country had not recovered from
ihe effects of a great internal revolution,
and three of the ftrnier Slates of the
Union had not been restored to their Fed.
eral relations... It seemed to uie wise that
no new questions should be raised so long
as (hut coudition ut affairs existed There
lore, the past four years, bo far as I could
uoutrnl events, have been consumed in
the efT.-r- t to restore harmony, public
credit, 'commerce, and all the artsoi peace
and progress.

It is my firm conviction that the cirili- -

zed wot Id is tending toward republicanism,
or government by the people, through
their chosen representatives, and that our
own great Republic is defined to be the
guiding: ftar to all others. Under our
Republic we support an army less than
that ot any European power of any stand
ing, and a navy less than that of either of
at least five of tl.em. There could be no
extension of territory on this continent
which would call for an increase of this
force, but raiher might such extension
enable us to diminish it. The theory of
government changes with general pro

ess. Now that the telegraph is made
available for communicating thought, to
gelher with rapid transit by steam, all
parts of a continent are made contiguous
lor all pardoses of Government, and com
muuication between the extreme limits of
the country made easier than it was
throughout the old lo States at the be-

ginning of our national existence.
The effects of the late civil strife have

been to free the slave and make him a
citizen, yet he is not possessed of the civil
rights which citizenship should cai ry with
it. This is a wrong, and should be cor-

rected To ihi- - correction I stand com
mit'ed so far as Executive influence can
avail Social eijuality is not a subject to
be legislated upon, uor shall 1 nk that
anything le done to advance the social
status of the colored man except to give
him a fair cl a ec to develop what there
is good in Lim. Give him nrcess to
school, and when he travels let him feel
assured that his conduct will regulate the
treatment and fare he will receive. The
.States lately at war wilh the General
Governnu tit are now happily rehabilita-
ted, and no Executive control is cxertvsed
in any ore of them that would not be
exercised in any other Srate under like
circumstances.

the rnr.siDEXT's tolicy
Tn the first year of the present Admin

istration the proposition came up for the
admission ofSauto Domingo a a tcrri
t ry of the Union. It was not a question
of my seeking, but wag a proposition from
ihe people of Sjnate Domingo, and which
I entertained. I 1 elieve now as I did
then, that it was for the best interests of
thi country, forthe people of Santo
Domingo, and all concerned, that the pro
position should be received favorably.
It was. however, rejected constitutionally,
and therefore the subject was never
brought up again by. me. In future,
while I hold my present office, the sub
jeet of the acquisition of territory must
have the suppoit of the people before I

will recommend any proposition looking
to such acquisition. I say here, however.
hat 1 do not share in the apprehension

held by many as to the danger of Govern
ments becoming weakened and destroyed
by reason of their extension of territory
Commerce, education, and the rapid trail
sit of thought and matter by telegraph
and steam have changed all this. Hither
do I believe that our Great M tker is pre
paring ihe world in this our good time to
become otic nation, speaking one Jang
uage, and when armies and navies will
be no longer required. My efforts in the
future will be directed to the restoration
of good feeling between the different sec
tion of our common country; to the re
storafion of our currency to a fixed value
as compared with the world's stauJard of

values (gold), and if possible to a par
with it ; to the construction of cheap
routes of transit throughout the land, to
he end that the products of all sections
may find a market, and leave a living re
muueration to the producer ; to tlie main
tenance of friendly relations wih all our
neighbors, and with' distant .nations: to
ihe recstablishmeut of our commerce and
our share io the carrying trade upon the
ocean ; to the encouragement of such
manufacturing industries' as can be ecu
uomically pursued in this country, to the
end that the exports of home products
ai.d industries may pay for our imports
--Uthe only sure method of returning to

and permanently maintaining a specie
bans to the elevation of labor, and by a

humane course to bring the aborigines of

tbe country under ihe benigu influences
of education and ci vitiation. It is either
ibis or war. of extermination. ' )Vars of

extermination, engaged in by people pur
suing commerce and" all industrial pur
suits, are expensive, even against ihe
weakest people, and are demoralizing and
wicked. ..Our superiority of 'strength aod
advantages of civilization should. make us

lenient toward the Indian. Tbe. wrong
already inflicted upoa him should be tak

it

en into account and the balance placed to
his credit. The moral view of the qiies
tion should be considered and the ques
tioo asked, 'Caunot the Indian be uiade
a useful and productive member of society
by proper teaching and treatment 7" If
the effort. is made in good faith.- - we will
stand well before the civilized nations td
the earth and in our own consciences for
having made it. All these things are not
to be iacqomplished by one individual,
but they will 'receive my support -- and
such recommendation to Congress as will
io my judgment best serve to carry them
into effect. : I beg your support and

,

It has been and is my earnest desire to
correct abuses that have grown up in the
civil service ol the country. ; To secure
this reformation, rules regulating methods
of appointment and promotion were es
tablished and have been tried.! My efforts
for such reformation shall be continued
to Ihe best of my judgment. The spirit
of the rules adopted will be maintained

THE PRESIDENT'S VINDICATION.
I acknowledge before this assemblage,

representing as it does, every section of
our country, the ' obligation 1 am under
to my couuTrymen for the great honor
they havs conferred on me by returning
tne to the highest office within their gift,
and the further obligation resting on tne
to icuder them the best services within
ray power. This promise, looking for-
ward wifh the greatest anxiety to the day
when I shall be released from the re-

sponsibilities that at times are almost over
whelming, and from which I have scar
cely had a respite since the eventful firing
upon Fort Sumter, in April, liUl, to the
preent day. My services were then ten
tiered and accepted under the first call
tor troops crowing out of that event. I
did not asked for place or position, and
was entirely without influence or the ac-

quaintance of persons of influence, but
was resolved to perform my part in a

struggle threatening the very existence
of the nation. I performed a couscien
tious duly without asking promotion or
command, and without a revengeful feel-

ing toward any section or any individual.
Not withstanding this, throughout the war
and from my candidacy for my present
office in liSUS to the close of the last
Presidential campaign, I have been the
subject of abuse and slander scarcely ever
equaled in political history which, to-da-

I feel that l can disregard, in view of
your verdict which I gratefully accept as
my vindication.

At. the conclusion of the address, the
President was warmly congratulated by
his friends, and soon alter left in his car
riage, escorted by the procession, which
had reformed.

The Airless Moon.

Among the illusions swept away by
modern science wu tlie pleasant fancy
that the moon was a habitable globe, like
the earth, its surfancc diversified witli
seas, lakes, continents, and islands, and
varied forms of vegetation. Theologians
and sac'ints gravely disscussed the pro
babilittcs of its being inhabited by a race
of sentiment beings, with forms and facul-
ties like oar own, and even propounded
schema for openiug communication with
them, in case they existed One of thoe
was to construct on the broad highlands
of Asia a series of geometrical figures on
a seal so giguatic as to be visible fiom
our planetary neighbor, on the supposi
tion that the moon people would recognize
the object,' and immediately construct
similar figures in reply ! Extravagant and
abs-ur- d as it may appear in the light of
modem knowledge, the establishment of
this Terrestrial and Lunar Signal Service
Bureau was treated as a feasible scheme,
although practical difficulties, which so of
teii keep men from making fools of them
selves, stood in the way ot actual experi
ment ; but the disscussion was-ke- pt up
at intervals, until it was discovered that
if there were people in the moon they
must be able to live . without breathing,
or eating, or drinking Then it ceased.

There can be no life without air.
Reautiful to tbe eye of the distant obser
ver, the moon is a sepulchral orb a woild
of death and silence. No vegetation
clothes its vst plains of stony desolation,
traversed by monstrous crevasses, broken
by enormous peaks that rise like giguatic
tombstones into space ; uo lovely forms of

clould float in the morning, uo twilight
in the evening. The uights are pitch
datk. Io daytime the solar beams are
lost against the jagged ridges, the sharp
point's of the rocks, or the tteep sides of

the profound abysses ; and the eye sees
only grotesque shapes relieved against
fantastiu shadows black as ink, with none
of that pleasant gradation aod diffusion of
light, none of the subtile blending of light
and shadow, which makes the charm of a

terrestrial landscape A faiut conception
of the horrors of a lunar day may be form
ed from an illu-io- u ; representing a land :

scape taken in the moou iu the centre of
ihe mountaniuous region pf Aristarchus.
There is no color, nothing but dead white
and black.., Thc; rocks reflect passively
the, light of 1 Io sun ; fhe . craters and
abysses remain wrapped in shade; fantas
lie peaks rise like phantoms in their gla
rial cemetery ; ibe stars appear like 6pott
in the blackness of space. The moou is

a dead world ; sjie has no atmosphere --

From "Earth and Air," by S S. Couau,
in Jttrper's Mnjiznie fyr March.

The reduction of the Public Debt was

$5,277,0 during the mouth of February.

jmjhiimhiii mi ui'
V "... A Baby given Away.

The Relvidere Journal of last week
snys the through train to Kensington, on
the Relvidcre Division of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, on last Friday morning,
after leaving lielvidere, was boarded by
a respectable looking and well attired
lady, having in her possession a beautiful,
bright-eye- d baby. The conduct of the
woman toward the babe, while en route to
Kensington was of the most tender and
affeetonate character. When tbe train
reached its destination, . the woman, with
ihe child in her arms, entered the depot
She remained there for some length of
time, and during her stay, entered into
conversation wilh a lady the wife of n

prominent Philadelphia lawyer. Among
ohter things, she informed - the lady that
she would give her Ihe baby under cer
tain conditions, viz : that the donor uor
the receiver should ask any questions
The 'Philadelphia lady, stated that she
expected her husband in a few moments,
and if, upon bis arrival, he was willing,
she would accept the gift, ami feel very
grateful for it. The husband came, and
like all other husbands, looked upon the
innocent child, and loved it. lie gave
his consent, aud then ami there ihe sup
posed mother of the child parted with it

perhaps forever She remained in the
city until Saturday afternoon, when she
bought a ticket for Phillipsburg, aud
came as far as the Junction, where she
got off the train, Saturday evening Who
she was, or where she belonged, it was
impossible to ascertain, and the parentage
of the chili! is wrapped in mystery. It
is supposed that the woman's object in
visiting Philadelphia was to place the
child iu the Fouudliug's Home, at that
place. Fortunately however, for the
little one, tho Lawyer's wife fell deeply
in love with it, and adopted it as her owu
Taken altogether, it was a very strange
proceeding, the like ot which we have
never beard before.

How to Pick Oat a Wife.

Find a girl that is 10 years old last
May, about the right height, with a blue
cc, and dark brown hair and white teelh

Let the girl be good to look at, not too
foud of music, a firm disbeliever in ghosts,
and enc of six children in the same lam
ily.

Lonk well to the character of her
father ; see that he is not the member of
any club, don't be on elections, and get
shaved at least three times a week.

Find out about her mother, see if she
has got a heap of good common sense,
stud)' well her likes and dislikes, eat some
of her home made bread and apple dump
lins, notice whether she abuses all of her
neighbors, ask her servants how long they
have lived there, and don't fail to observe
whether her dresses are last year's one
fixed over.

If you are satisfied that the mother
would make the right kiud of a mother
iu law. you can safely conclude that the
daughter would make the right kiud ot a
wife.

After these preliminaries are settled,
and you have done a reasonable amount
of sparking, ask the you?ig lady for her
heart and hand, and of she refuses, you
can consider yourself euchred.

If on the contrary, she should say yes,
get married at. once, without any fuss aud
leathers, and proceed to take the chance

There is just as many good wives as
good husbands, and I never knew two
people, married or single, who were de
termined to make themselves agreeable
to each other, but what they succeeded.

Name your oldest boy same good stout
name, not after some hero, but should
the first boy be a girl. I ask it as a favor
to me that you call her Rebecca.

I do want some of them good, old fash
ioned tough girl names revived and ex
tcuded.

Clothes on Fire.

The following, which we copy from the
St'ientiic Atiirricun, should be rcmem
bered : Three persons out of four would
rush right, up to (he burning individual
and begin to paw with their hands with
out any definite aim. It is useless to tell
the victim to do this or that or call lor
water. In fact, it is generally best not
to say a word, but to seize a blanket from
the bed or any woolen fabric if none is
at hand, take . any woolen material hold
tlie corners as far apaitas you can,.stretch
them out higher than your head, and run
ning boldly to the person, make a motion
of clasping in ihe arms, mostly about the
shoulders.- - This instantly smothers the
fire aud saves the face. The next instant
throw the person no the floor. This is an
additional safety to the face and any rem
naut of flame can be put out more leisure
ly. , The next instaut immerse the burnt
part in cold water, and all paiu will cease
with the rapidity of lightning. Next gel
some common flour, remove frtm the wa
ter, ; and cover the burnt parts, with an
inch thickness of flour, if possible, put
the patient to bed. mid do all that is pos-

sible to soothe, until the physician arrives.
I j t the flour remain until it falls off it
self, when a beautiful new skin can be
foynd. Unles the burns aredecp. no
other applications are needed The dry
flour or buroi is the most admirable re
medy ever proposed, and the information
ouiiht to be imparled to all..-- The piwu'i
pie of i's action is, that like the water, it
causes instant and perfect reliul from pain
by totally excluding all the air from (he
injured parts.

Too Many Have a Piece of the Hog.

' The Credit Mobilier business ' didn't
kiver enough ' ground" during ihe late
canvas. Rut it is now somewhat in the
condition of Hill Arp last supplication
for a furlough in which he stated the
whole history ' of his life ''it kivers en
lirely too much!'' One of the late Mr
Lincoln's little anecdotes will explain
why. i

. ' Mr. Lincoln had been retained is court
sel for a fellow .accused of stealing six fine
hogs The trial came on and the wit
ncscs for the State proved the theft fie
yond all question and identified Mr. Lin
coin's client ns the thief When te.--ti

inony had clo-e-d Mr L turned "to the
thief and said, I see no ground for an
defence in this case, sir. If the witness
es are to be brlieved you are guilty and
I cannot make anything ebe out of it ! "

'Never miud my guilt," said the confid
ing client,

es git up and abuse them witnesses
like tbe devil and spread yourself ou gen
eral principles !"

-- Mr Lincoln did as he was told. The
jury retired and in less than hall uu hour,
much to the surprise of ihe court and
counsel, returned a verdict of "not guil

"I don't understand this." said Mr
Lincoln turning to his client, as he spoke;

fellows must have misunderstood."
"Not a d d bit of it," answered the

sagacious client, with a knowing wink.
"You sec, 'Squire, eery oh tJ them

ere fillers hal a piece o' llnm hoys !"
We think the Credit Mobilier business

will fail to result in much, because two
many "o them ere fellows" in Congress
had a slice of the Stock.

A General Stampede.

. The Scranton Morning Republican lells
the following good small pox story :

Ou Monday afternoon a man entered
the office of Dr Throop. broken out ter-

ribly with small pox. The man, besides
being sick, was poor aud friendless, and
wanted to be taken care of. The Doctor
advised him to go to the station bouse
and see what they could do for him there
The man departed and the Doctor reMim
ed his business. Now be if known, that
the Poor Hoard had a meeting, in the
office of A II Wintoo. esq., in Washing-
ton Hall building, that same afternoon
The Doctor, in the course of the after
noon, had occasion to visit the Hoard
while in session. When he entered the
room, to his astonishment, he saw the
small pox man sitting in a corner as com
placently as could he, waiting for a favor
able opportunity to lay bis case, and claim
before the Roaid ' The member of the
Hoard were busily engaged in ihe pctfor-uiane- e

of their duties The doctor step
ped to the middle of the room, and said ;

"Gentlemen, arcyou aware you have afiit
class case of email pox in tlie room ?"
pointing to the man. He h ol not to re
peat his statement, nor did it require a se-

cond look at the man to convince them of
the truth of ihe Doctor's statement. They
did not stand upon ceremony, nor hardly
upon iheir legs, for they almost flew from
the room. The Doctor say it was verj
funny to see that Hoaid abjouru without
a motion.

Paper Car-Wheel-

The numerous uses to which paper ami
papcr-plu- p nre applied in the various de
partmeuts of general industry, form one
of the most interesting chapters iu the
history of recent mechanical an 1 chemical
progress. We have paper doors and win
dow blin Is, p iperlull ird ball, boats, and
wash basins, paper clothes and curtains,
and uot the least important, as recent cxpeii
mt nts have demonstrated paper-ca- r wheels
From an exchauge we lea in that a Con
uecticut railroad is about to make trial of
these new wheels, which have been known
to car builders for some time though their
general introduction has been hindered
by'tbe 'expense. These wheels are made
by the following process : Sheets of ci in
moil straw paper are forced into a com
pact nias-- by a pressure of three hundred
and fifty tons. The solid mass of paper
thui formed is placed iu a lathe and turn
ed perfectly round. After which, a bub
is forced info a hole in the center, under
a pressure of twenty five tons. This pa
per wheel, or disk, is now forced, under
u pressure of two hundred and fifty tons,
iuto a steel tire, with a otic hall inch be
vel upon its inuer circumlerrnt'e. Two
circular iron plates are l hen bolted on
to .the tire to keep the paper titling in
place. Hy this arrangement the steel tire
rctfts upon the paper only, and is thus
rendered more elastic, a quuiitviof great
importance, as regards both the safety and
comfort of travelers

How to Cook Bean3.

'Very many people fail in cooking
beans. Put ihe beans in cold water, soft,
an 1 Jet them soak three or sour bouts. '

Then put these leans in cold water (two
quarts of water to one quart of beans, ad-

ding tablcspoonful of salt), bring them to
a b jl unJ let them simmer until lender,
say lVi7 and a half hours Pour the wa

ter ii way liom them ; let themi stand by

ihe side of the fire, with ihe lid of ihe
saucepan partially off, to allow the beans
to dry, then add one ounce of butter for
every quart of beau, and a scatouing of
pepper aud salt.

Later Inventions.

Among my more recent iotfitions are?
A printing press that sets it oWu type,

writes tlx own editorials and stirs up de
liriquent susiTibers. r an-w- er very
well for a clothe-- " press. ,,f H subsoil plow,
or a threshing machine, and is warranted
to press the question.' or to pre- - lorw.nd.

A brick ship to sail the mighty wafer
of the great Alllntic It h is a granite
foundation, with a fine cellar, and a go i f

well ; wilh a tree stone pav-- d walk
running iu front ol it at the rate ol leu
knots a mile. ...

A simplified pot hook which ynu at
untold, and it in ike a nice sprtug liotr-net- ,

for jour wi.'e ; and ii is eq-nll-
y easy

to turn it into an overcoat, or jou can use
it for a handkerchief or a standing collar.

A compound tootbpitk. which will
pick an thing out ol a bolb.w tooth irmu

shoulder nf. meat to a toothache You
unfold it and behold you li ne a step lad
der ; give it another twist, and then you
have a one boise dray ; reverse it. and
)ou have a cofgc with three rooms aud
an ncie lot

An umbrella, so antagonistic to wafer
that, it jou should fall in ih- - river with
It. you would come njt perfectly dry It
is altogether unnecessary even to. bold It
over jou in a stoim. Fold it up and it
Is a walking cane, press on a spring aud-
it is a coal scuttle ; turn it inside out and
it is a plug hat ; turn it again nod you
have a pair ot boots Everybody gets
dry who earries it

A L0NELY DEATH

A Man Dies of Small-pox- , Franticallay
Screaming for Water.

Information has reached this offi e of a
sad and terrible case ot neglect and deser
tion attending a small pox patient iu iho
lower section of ihe city. whi-h- . if (me
in every pm fiealar. forms one of I lie most
harrowing chapters ol col I beatted neg
leet that has cooie to uoticu tor borne
time.

The unf-rtutia- fe victim of the scourge
is one William Evans, who was taken
sick several days ago. ati l convi ed to hi
boatdiug house ou Canal street, below
Pine. It was soon discovered that bis
syrtq toms were those ol smail pox Tlie
case was repotted to Chiel Cuilen. wl o"

g.ve immediate notice to i he secrcry f
the board ol health The tiulot t'uiiata
man is supposed to have lingered throurt
out his sickness without a- - much n- - medi-
cal assistance or the least attention liom
any one.

List night the people residing iu that
neighborhoixf were siaitled and tcrr.ficd
by hearing loud, and continued sloojis of
"Water, for God's sake. Walct T' llw
sound coming from the room supposed
Io be occupied by the u n Io: t unate s nall-po- x

patient. This morning tbe m-tc- ry

was sloved, as the mini w.i ascertained to'
be dead Rrutliuj Eiylc nf Than-day- .

Harrowing Wheat.

A coorcspondent wii'esn the Country
Gentti man a follows :

1 would like vety much to have some
safe advice as to whether it is advan-
tageous to harrow wheat in tlie spring,
especially drilled wheat, and how it
should be harrowed whether across tho
drilling or with it and whether it should
be rolled, and if so, whether it is better
to roll before the iiarrow or afler ; and it
to be seeded in grass, timothy or clover,
wbr-- the grass seed should be sowu ?

To which the editor replies :

We have succes-lull- y harrowed wheat
in spring. ippeifVng the operation two or
three times at interval of about a week,
until the wheat was a loot high or a.ore.
The result was quite successful, and th
crop wa liicrt-a-t-- ov-- five bushels per
acre. The implement ud w is iht smooth-
ing Iiarrow. which pulverizes the eailh
without injuring the plant At ihe last
harrowing, clover see l was sown, u it
look better th an another sowing early in
spring in the usual way without hat row
ing. This n oieof harrowing may be ap
plied ti wheat sown broadcast or drilled,
equally well, and it makes little ditlereneo
whether the harrow it run with it across
the drill. We do not sec any advantage
in rolling wheat, except in ca-- c ihe wheat
has" been heaved by frost, when it has
bectl thought useful by pressing the
plauts back into the soil.

A Christmas sale of tat stock in Eng-
land brought out some choice ani.i.als
The best were sold lor SJ'.IJ and Zl re-

spectively. Two others reabzef $-
-0

and '2H') One feeder sold 20 bea for
o,8o'J. Four short horn steers brought

an . average of SJGO A lot of eight
brought $K'7 each. The range ol prices
was Iroui Sl'l'J to $'2'.)0. SiXteeu fat pi",
brought SO 40 ;

That Wiis not a bad teply given recently
at a barii raising iu Pennsylvania to a
young man who had been relating l.is
mo e iban woudetful exploits iu minu
quarters ol

'

the globe At the close id
one ot these narratives, he was not a little
si t buck by the remark of un old cod :
"Young in n ain't y-- ashamed to talk

so when iheie ate oMcr liars on the
ground ?" . .

, An Iowa doctor, last week ihought- -
les-l- y lanced a pimple on a patient's no--e

with 'hi vaccinalng ; lancet It took
beautifully, but tl e p i nl -- ays that both
lor appearance mio c o.tiTt ho would al- -

mud es lief have the sujjII pox.
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